THREE WEEKS
SUMMER COURSES
IN DENMARK
English or Danish Language

Danish or English Language Classes

with introductions to key aspects of Danish Culture and Society
At International People’s College we have hosted English

On both the Danish and the English course you will get

and Danish summer language courses for more than

language lessons in the morning and learn about the

30 years. With our unique mixture of language classes

Danish culture and society in the afternoon - going on

optimized to all levels (from beginners to university level)

excursions during weekends.

and introductions to key aspects of Danish culture and
society we offer a unique framework for anyone interested

Afternoon lectures on both the Danish and the English

in Denmark and the Danes.

course include introduction to the Danish democracy and
welfare state as well as different parts of the vibrant Danish

Like other Danish Folk High Schools, International People’s

society that allegedly is home to some of the world’s

College is a boarding school, which means that while

happiest people. You will learn about the educational

staying at the school, you don’t need to think of anything

system, past and present, and the treasures of Danish

but learning. You will be offered food by our international

design and architecture and of course meet several Danes.

kitchen, accommodation in single or double rooms, wifi
coverage on the entire campus, the possibility to watch

More than that the courses offer excursions to some of

movies in our small cinema, doing assignments outside in

Denmark’s most beautiful nature spots and museums

the school’s beautiful gardens, enjoy a late night bonfire by

and a fully guided trip around Copenhagen, Capital of

our lake, go to one of the several beaches nearby, or take a

Denmark.

stroll in historic downtown Elsinore - the city immortalised
in Shakespeare’s Hamlet.

“I am fascinated with Europe and I wanted to experience a country
there from the inside out – not just go sightseeing. Furthermore I
wanted to improve my English language skills. The summer course
was more than I hoped for – it was the time of my life!”
(Sayuri, Japan)

IPC is an international Folk High School offering
Danish and English language classes at all levels
together with introductions to key aspects of
Danish culture and society.

DANISH Language

ENGLISH Language

Danish language is difficult, but we ensure you that the

The main objective of the intensive English course is to gain

language classes will be joyous and effective. Throughout

self-confidence in using English language in practical daily

the Danish course you will get intensive Danish lessons

situations. We will cover all language skills (i.e. grammar,

(56 in total) with an emphasis on learning how to use the

speaking, reading, pronunciation, vocabulary). However,

language by means of dialogue.

we will try to focus on speaking and developing skills to
talk about oneself, one’s culture and background, describe

We will offer conversational cafés, as well as lectures on

feelings, express needs and opinions. Other topics will be

Danish phonetics, grammar and syntax. In addition to

determined by the students’ own interests.

listening to audio records, watching video clips, reading
articles, doing grammar drills, playing games etc., we will

The main goal is to have fun while gaining self-confidence

use the students’ own experience as a basis for various

and knowledge to express yourself in English! There will be

speaking activities.

approximately 56 lessons of English during the course.

Language classes in the morning
- learn about and experience Denmark in the
afternoon and weekend

Dates & Prices
Danish Language, Society & Culture

English Language, Danish Society & Culture

Three weeks course in the beginning of July. Approx. 11,600

Three weeks course in the end of July and beginning of

DKK (1.555 €): incl. participation, accommodation, meals

August. Approx. 11,600 DKK (1.555 €): incl. participation,

and excursions*.

accommodation, meals and excursions*.

*Get the exact dates and prices and have a look at a programme at ipc.dk

Throughout the summer course we invite you
to meet Danes from different parts of society as
well as representatives of cultural and political
institutions, as we try to understand what makes
Danish society unique.

Excursions
As part of our language courses we offer fully guided tours

Denmark during summer time is an amazing place, buzzing

to the beautiful northern Zealand and around the capital

with life everywhere, and the language courses give you

city of Denmark, Copenhagen.

enough time to make small trips on your own or together
with your new friends.

With an exciting mixture of well preserved medieval
buildings, renaissance castles and fortifications as well
as modern state-of-the-art architecture, it’s well worth your
time. You’ll get to experience all of it by bus, boat and on
foot.

”I experienced so many different parts of Denmark. Museums, cities, beaches,
old castles. Denmark is really wonderful - and it was amazing to get to see it all
together with students from all over the world”
(Anne, Canada)

Danish Democracy & Welfare State
The so-called ’Nordic model’ is an entirely unique political

Is the social, political, economical and educational

and social model, with its combination of a free market

philosophies of the Nordic model coming to an end, finally

economy and a welfare state. Although the model still has

consumed by globalisation? Does the model even exist

its critics, it is nonetheless still seen as the benchmark for

anymore or is it merely a fantasy kept alive by a people who

social democracies in Europe and beyond.

do not want to lose their cultural autonomy?

But how did the Nordic countries, and specifically Denmark,

At the summer course at International People’s College we

develop into a democracy and a welfare state, and what are

offer you an insight into all of these questions and more.

the negative consequences of such systems? Who pays for it
and who are the beneficiaries?

On both the Danish and English course we will offer you
lectures about the hidden treasures of Danish Society and
the Nordic Welfare State.

The garden of the museum of modern art,
Louisiana, in Humlebæk

The Maritime Museum of Elsinore

Danish Culture
Danes come in all colours, shapes and forms, but do they share something in common. Something really Danish?
Throughout the summer course we will investigate what makes Denmark ’Danish’ by looking at Danish art and design, talking
about Danish customs, and experience the local area. You will also be offered to taste traditionally Danish food, to hear Danish
music, and watch Danish films. More than that you will meet up with Danes, who can talk about how it is to live in Denmark
and explain the Danish way of ‘hygge’.

The Egg

BonBon Bowl

BeoPlay A9 Speaker

by Arne Jacobsen

by Royal Copenhagen

by Bang & Olufsen

Panthella Lamp
by Verner Panton

The World’s
Happiest People?
Danes are often regarded as the world’s
happiest people. To some extend several
popular studies attribute this to the fact that
the Danish society is built on trust
- even in people you don’t know - as well as a
strong sense of empowerment, the ability to
change something in your own life or even in
society if you are not entirely satisfied.

’Hygge’ goes far in illuminating the Danish soul. In essence,
hygge means creating a warm atmosphere and enjoying the
good things in life with good people.

About International People’s College (IPC)
IPC was founded in the wake of World War l with the

In 1988 International People’s College had the great

belief that world peace is created through understanding.

honour and privilege of being appointed an official United

If people from around the world got to know each other

Nations Peace Messenger by then Secretary General Javier

better they would discover that they shared a basic human

Pérez de Cuéllar. We try, everyday, to honour this tribute

empathy. With this knowledge people could love and help

by encouraging peaceful co-existence at the school and

each other. Nearly a century later this same idea drives

beyond. We bring people from around the world together to

us and is the basis of the work of our Folk High School in

live, love and learn.

Denmark.
Differences enrich our lives and expands our horizons. It
helps us see the world in a new and inspiring light, from
which we can all learn. By bringing people together from
different cultures to study, socialize and live together we
strive to create tolerant global citizens.

“You learn a language, but you get so much more. Friends from around the world, unique
experiences and insight about Denmark… but most of all it is the school itself that makes the
course special. It is hard to explain, but there is a certain heartfelt ‘IPC-feeling’ at the school”
(Bugsy, Philippines)

What is a Folk High School?
A Folk High School is non-formal residential school for

with the notion that an informed society is essential for a

adults, where a strong emphasis is put on general mind

functioning democracy. Folk High Schools have promoted

broadening education. It is a boarding school, so you sleep,

engagement within a wide range of issues and have

eat, and study at the school.

encouraged Denmark’s robust and responsible democracy.

Folk High Schools in Denmark can be traced back to the

In the summertime Folk High Schools around Denmark

middle of the 19th century when they were set up for rural

offer courses in several subjects such as choir, art, journalism

communities. Today there are around 70 Folk High Schools

etc. At IPC we offer two courses in the Summer - English

in Denmark. Many specialize in different subjects from art

or Danish Language combined with introductions to key

to music to filmmaking to journalism. Folk High Schools are

aspects of Danish Culture and Society.

an important part of Danish life and civil society. They began

”The Danish Summer Course definitely taught me many things
about Denmark, its culture and life in general... IPC changes you.
It changed me to a better person”(Reinis, Latvia)

International People’s College
Montebello Allé 1
3000 Helsingør
Denmark
+45 49 21 33 61
ipc@ipc.dk
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